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Another new soil program will
be thrown to the nationwide pub-
lic when the Izaak Walton Lea-

gue of America meets for its an-

nual convention, to be held at the
LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, March

Rep. Joe Rogers (D), Indepen-
dence, a cow man himself, quipp-
ed that anyone who could milk
three goats and find a customer
ought to be free from restrictions.

Rep. Elmer Deetz (R), the "gal-
lon - jug man" from Canby who
is credited with defeat of the
Oregon milk control law, said he
had only one complaint with the

The House Friday passed five
dairy bills and during the ser-
ious discussion of them managed
to hand laugh lines to two dairy-
man - legislators from Indepen-
dence and Canby.- - - . , t

One bill exempts one-co- or
herds from any

dairy inspection other than that
for major disease control.

ices to be read by a reaaer ox ine
Christian Science Church. -

beta Farsegian- f Late resident of Rt S. at a localA hosDital January 27. at the ace of 56.31-Ao- ril 2.
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General Foods
General Motors I
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Goodyear Tire
Homestake Mining Co.
International Harvester
International Paper

American TeL Ic TeL ITS1.
American Tobacco 67
Atchison Railroad 128 Vi

Bethlehem Steel 116
Boeing Airplane Co. 76H
Borg Warner 36 V
Burroughs Adding Mach. .

California Packing 38
Canadian Pacific 30
Caterpillar Tractor 86
Celanese Corporation ! 24

Survived by husband. Partes Parses- -
ian. Salem: motner or Mrs. Margaret
Gardner. Salem: parents, Mr. & Mrs.
James E. Hawes, Dallas. Texas; sis

one-co-w bill That should read
19 cows before inspection starts,
he said. Deetz's herd numbers 18
cows.

The bill in question passed eas-

ily, but three of Marion County's
representatives were among the
few opponents: They were Eddie
Ahrens, Alfred Loucks and Rob-

ert I Elfstrom. Ahrens said
he feared passage of the bill
would lead to a letdown in dis-

ease inspections.
For Rep. Rogers, a freshman

in the House, the dairy bills' pre-
sentation was springboard for
his first speech on the House
floor. He explained and endorsed
another of the dairy bills which
the House accepted with little
controversy. This was a bill to
allow greater price spreads be-

tween the three established
erades of factory milk that

Unemployment Wage ter. Mrs. W. L. Caylor. Dallas. Texas.
Mrs. Russell A. Thompson, also of
Dallas. Announcement of services
will be made later by the Howell-Edwar- ds

ChapeL"
Johns Manville--

George L. ' Hockenyos, Spring-
field, 111., who is chairman of the
league's land use committee,
says, in introducing the new pro-
gram, that "we debated a long
time before injecting the league
into the highly controversial
price support problem. We dealt
the league in only after we had
evolved a program that embodied
workable and substantial soil
moisture conservation f a c t o rs.
Without these, we would feel the
league had no business taking a

Hike Bill Introduced
Kaiser Aluminum
Kennecott Copper
Libby. McNeill --

Lockheed A- - rcraft :
Portland Produce

Most Grain
Prices Drop

PORTLAND ( Butterfat
Tentative, subject to immediate
changePremium quality delivered
in Portland, 58-6- 1 lb; first quality,
56-5- 8: second quality, 54-5- 7.

Butter Wholesale. , f.o.b. bulk

Lowew's Incorporated --

Montgomery Ward .

New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pacific Tel & Tel
Penney (J.C) Co.

The $25 weekly ceiling on unemployment benefits would be rais-

ed to $35 by a bill introduced in the Oregon Senate Friday by Sens.
Gene L. Brown (R), Grants Pass, and Harry D. Boivin (D), Klamath
Falls.

The bill carries out one recommendation by the governor's ad-

visory committee on unemployment insurance.
r Since the committee decided

CHICAGO UH Most grains suf--

fered mildly from some weekend i cubes, to wholesalers Grade AA,

stand on price supports, since
that subject divorced from con-

servation, lies outside the lea-
gue's field of activity."

sold to industrial buyers for pro Pennsylvania R.R.
Pepsi Cola Co.93 score, 53 92 score, 57; B

NEW YORK Ann Rusin, a pen-

sive miss of six, holds dolls and
toy dog under protection of
blanket as she arrives in New
York aboard the liner Samaria.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Do-- ,

rek Rusin are enroute to Santa
. Barbara, Calif., where they plan
to make their new home. Jour-
ney started from their home
town of London, England. (AP
Wirephoto)

selling pressure on the Board of
Trade Friday. Soybeans lost' the

I not to draft bills, 4ut merely to cessing. grade, 90 score. 56; 89 score. 56. se Philco RadioRogers said the industry buys
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Cheese To wholesalers OregonUrS;NavySaid Radio Corporationmost possibly because they have
rung up the largest gains this
week.

singles, 38 lb: Oregon 5-l-b loafthe farmers milk at whatever
grade, and better price on high
grade milk would be incentiverk - ' 1 41-4- 4.

EggsTo wholesalers CandledWheat closed V- - lower, corn

Briefly, the plan includes:
Four Point Program i

1. Marginal lands now in crops
on the surplus list would be re-
tired from production and plant-
ed, to g grassejs, le-

gumes and trees, k

2. Owners of the lands would

Keadvi Anyor for dairymen to produce the bet i higher, oats lower to V high f.o.b. Portland, A large, 44
ter quality. This would mean bet er, rye Vt- - Vt lower, soybeans 45: A medium. 42t-43- .

recommend the new benefits pro-

gram, it will be up to individual
legislators to bring in other bills
on the. subject

The feature which ; drew pro-

tests from industry at a hearing
this week is a higher payroll tax
against employers to finance the
higher benefits.

The Senate passed and sent to
the House a bill to abolish the 40
non-hig- h school districts that are
located in 27 counties, and which
pay tuition for 530 pupils to go

ter manufactured products for
consumers, he said.

to cents lower and lard 5 to 15
cents a hundred pounds lower.Merion Seed Eggs To retailers Grade AA

large, 50; A large, 46-4-7; AA
medium. 46; A medium, 44-4- 5: A

Emergency9 enter into voluntary leasingThe other dairy measures
agreements with the federal gov small,' 39. Cartons, 1-- 3 cents addiStock Pricese
ernment for terms of years vary-- I A1TY1 1lntlfTIing as to locality and climate, and vFC-- UUUCIMUU

tightened up disease control and
removed from the lawbooks some
obsolete butter and cheese grades.

tional

Raynonier Incorp.
Rayonier Incorp. Pfd. "

Republic Steel.
Richfield Oil.
Safeway Stores
Scott Paper Co.
Sears Roebuck & Co.
Socony-Vacuu- m OiL
Southern Pacific
Standard Oil Calif.
Standard Oil N.J.
Studebaker Packard
Sunshine Mining
Swift it Company
Transamerica Corp.
Twentieth Century Fox
Union Oil Company
Union Pacific. .

United Airlines

Live chickens No. 1 quality.would be comnensated for their
WASHINGTON (fl Secretary

Thomas- - said Friday the U. S.
Navy is "capable of handling the
situation in the Formosan Strait

hoss by production at rates per provedImi Stay Strong f.o.b. Portland Fryers, 2 --4 H
lbs, 25; at farm, 24: roasters, 4
lbs and up, 25; at farm. 24; lightto high schools outsiae oi inese JLacre fixed by competent local ap-

praisers in collaboration withor any other emergency," includ River Compactdistricts. NEW YORK 1 The stock hens. 13; heavy hens, 14-1- 5; oldA termination process for MerAnother education bill approv U. S. Department of Agriculture
technicians. lon bluegrass seed that results in roosters, 10-1- 1.

ed by the Senate and sent to the market pulled itself together after
a hesitant start Friday and closed
with a vigorous show of strength.

Live chickens No. 1 quality.a huh percentage of seedlings,3. The rental payments wouldHearing SetHouse would provide tree text-
books for 7th and 8th grade pu has been developed by the- - coopbe on a sliding scale based on a f.o.b. Portland Fryers, 2 H-- 4 H

lbs, 25; at farm, "4: roasters, 4 VtThe Associated Press average oferative seed laboratory at Corval- -fair cash rental price for the landpils in junior high schools. The
lbs and up. 25; at farm, 24; lightIS.and on a percentage factor of theA public hearing on the proposedfree books now are given to stu-

dents in all eight grades of ele While conducting standard gerrental price, conditioned on the
60 stocks was ahead 90 cents at
$153.50, the fourth advance in five
sessions this week. The industrials
were up $1.10 and railroads were

Columbia River Compact will be mination tests on regular commentary schools. need each tract shows for stabil-
ization and restoration. mercial samples, seed analysts at

hens, 13; heavy hens, 15-1- 6; old
roosters, 10-1- L

Rabbits Average to growers-L- ive

white, 3 4 Vt lbs, 18-2- 0; 5--6

lbs. 14-1- 6; old does, few

held here at 2:30 p. m. Feb. 7 by
the Senate Natural Resources comBidders who sell to the state

OSC found that Merion bluegrass

United Aircraft
United Corporation
United States Plywood
United States Steel
Warner Pictures
Western Union TeL
Westinghouse Air Brake
Westinghouse Electric
Woolworth Company

higher by $1.60 while utilities were4. In the first full year the planwould get a 5 per cent prefer-
ence if they live in Oregon, under down 20 cents.was in effect support prices formittee. Sen. Paul Geddes, Rose-bur- g,

Chairman of the committee,
announced Friday.

seed, was very sensitive to mois-
ture during its germination peri-
od. Using even a slight excess of

The market was the narrowestcrops in surplus categories woulda bill introduced in the House. higher. Fresh dressed fryers .to
retailers, 54-5- 7; cut up, 60-6-3.of the- - week with 1.217 individual

This 5 per cent preference now Geddes invited anybody to ap moisture lowered the germina Filberts Wholesale selling priceis given only for goods manufac pear who can present engineering tion percentage. By further test
.o.b. Oregon plants. No. 1 jumbo.

issues traded. Of these 585 ad-

vanced and 410 declined with 93
new highs and 1 new low for 1954-5-5

traded.

tured in Oregon. The bill, spon-

sored by 15 Representatives and

be set at not more than ( 75 per
cent of parity; in the second year
at not more than 70 per cent; and
in the third year at not more than
65 per cent Thereafter, price
supports should not be needed,
since the program itself consti

and statistical data on how the
compact would affect Oregon. 26-2- 8 lb; large, 24-2- 6; medium.ing, the amount of moisture that

produced the highest percentage
of seedlings, was determined.

22-2- to growers, on field runfour Senators, would make it ap ClassifiedVolume came to 3,290,000 sharesi Under the compact, seven
Northwest states would make
recommendations as to develop

Mrs; Louise A. Jensen, seed basis, f.o.b. plant, 14-1- 5. best
Ba-celo- nas to 16.with 1 and one-thir- d million tradedply to any goods that are sold by

a person or dealer who lives in

ing the initial onslaught of a major
wa.

It is not ready for general war,
he said, but "I think we are in

' sufficient shape" to build up rapid-
ly to full mobilization.

"We have the ships in reserve
: and a good reserve program," he

said. '
Elaborating on testimony before

the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, Thomas told newsmen the
fact that mobilization has not been
ordered csuld be interpreted rea-
listically as evidence that the Eis-
enhower Administration does not
expect a Soviet attack in the next

' year.
Committee members questioned

Thomas closely about the effects
of the administration's "long haul"
military program, which is reduc-
ing the strength of all services
except the Air Force.

Chairman Vinson (D Ga) asked
the secretary if he was satisfied
with plans for the Navy "with
world conditions as they are," and
Thomas replied that "as secretary
cf the Navy and as a citizen" he
was. .

"If a major conflict should occur
now or in the future." Thomas
said, "this naval program is still
designed to withstand the initial
onslaught, to contribute immedi-
ately to the nation's retaliatory
power, and to provide a base for
full and rapid mobilization."

in final 30 minutes. Thursday'stutes price supports of an indi technologist in charge of the lab-
oratory, says' that by using this Walnuts Wholesale selling price,the state. total was 3 million shares.rect nature. Advertisingo.b. Oregon plants First qualityA bill to make wire tapping il Officials of the league esti information, 75 to 90 per cent
germination-- has been possible in jumbos, 32-3- 3; large,. 29-3-0 Vilegal was introduced in the Leg mate as many as 50 to 70 millionislature Friday by Sens. Monroe Stocks and Bondsindividual samples.. x StatetmaB-Jeanu- U Newspapersacres of cropland would lend mediums, 26-2- 7; second quality, 3

per pound less; to growers, f.o.b-- .

plant, tree run basis, 15-1- 6 lb 90
Sweetland (D), Milwaukie; Phi In' some seed laboratories, Mer

ment of the region.
I The question before the legisla
ture is whether to ratify it
t

Eisenhower,
Dulles Plan

themselves to the program, and (Compiled by the AisocUtfd Prfis)lip B..Lowry (R), Medford, and
2M No. Charch St.

PHONE 4-68-11
ion bluegrass germination teststhe average cash rental price per cent crack test. e 'Donald Husband (R), Eugene. have yielded as low as 20 per Jan. 21would be approximtely $7.50 an

acre. Approximately 60 millionSen. S. Eugene Allen (R), Port STOCK AVERAGES: (Mia. 2 Bnes) Weekdays f iB-a- ya

per line. 1 tim .3S M
cent Mrs. Jensen points out. She
savs that the new process should

Wholesale Dressed Meals
Beef Steers,, choice, 500-76- 1 lbs.land, introduced a bill to let two 30 13 IS 60

Indust. Rails Vtil. Stks.acres would be transferred from per line. 3 times SO Mor more counties join together to 39.00-42.0- 0; good, 36.00-39.0- 0j combe of value in obtaining higher
results' in laboratories in other

per line. times $1.30 tlMproduction to restoration, and at Net chance . All AU DI ASestablish regional libraries. per line, l monthJ5 00 (incl.sua.1Short Vacation average of $7.50 an acre this seed crowing areas.Also introduced was a bill to
mercial, 32.00-36.0- 0; utility. 29.00-33.0- 0;

commercial cows 24.00-29.0- 0;

utility, 22.00-27.0- 0; canners-cutter- s
would cost about. $450 million a "Classified ada win be run In both

Friday 214.2 1ZO.H 67.9 1SS.S
Prev. dav 213 1 119.3 8 1 154.
Week ago .208 0 118.0 68.3 152.3
Month ago .211. 122.7 67.9 155.2

Merion bluegrass originated in papers to give advertisers tbo adcompel the secretary of state to year. The league committeemen ennsylvania but the first certibold bearings before he revokes 20.00-23.0- 0.figure 'that the combined inter
WASHINGTON OH President

Eisenhower and Secretary of State
Dulles will both leave town for adrivers licenses. These hearings Beef cuts (choice steers) Hind

Year ago 151.1 84J 56.7. 113.9

BOND AVERAGES
est storage, deterioration losses fication of seed was made by

OSC. Oregon's only accredited quarters, 48.00-52.0- 0; rounds, 43.00- -now are given, after the licenses on supported commodities aggre
seed certification agency, fourrest Saturday.

The President will fly for a week 47.00; fall loins, trimmed. 70.00- -are revoked. 20 10 10 10
Rails Indust UtiL For.gate $500 to $600 millions just to

Another new bill would provide years ago. - 78.00; forequarters, 31.00-34.0- 0;end of relaxation at the Augusta, Net change Unch Dl Athold the surpluses.
Would Balance Production About 300 samples of Merionindustrial accident insurance for chocks. 32.00 - 36.00: ribs, 52.00- -Friday 9 2 HI 86. T S4.4Ga., National Golf Club.

The State Department said Dul bluegrass seed tested for certiu- - 57.00.part-tim-e or volunteer municipal Beneficial results would be, the
Pork cuts Loins, choice, 2 lb,

Prev. oay , i.vs. w. J m.s
Week ago W.4 W.5 99.0 S4.4
Month aro tt.f 9 S 99.9 S4J

He added that "The Navy at
present strength can, in my opin-
ion, adequately cope with any lo

firemen, policemen and ambul eague claims, 1, that a balance cation each year by the college
laboratory. This seed is first field- -les is going ahead .with vacation

clans because cancelling them 44.00-47.0- 0; shoulders. IS lb, 30.00- -ance drivers. between production and demand Year ago 9S M.l 98 4 Hical naval actions with respect to inspected, then tested for both 34.0C; spareribs, 42.00-49.0- 0; freshThe House military affairs spon might "indicate a degree of crisis
the limited area of the Formosan purity and germination before be hams, 10-1- 4 lb, 47.00-52.0- 0.

would be restored, and 2, the na-
tion would have one of the most
effective soil and moisture con

sored a measure to relieve gov that does not exist
Sen. H. Alexander Smith (R-N- J)

Veal and calves Good-choic- e, alling certified. - Investment TrustsStrait."
Rep. Cunningham (R Iowa) Oregon and Washington areservation programs imaginable.

ernmental agencies of liability for
the death or injury to any per-

sons, and also to relieve them of
weights, 34.00-47.0- 0; commercial,
31.0O-42.0-0.now the principal Merion blue--It would not Hockenyos rewanted to know if Thomas thought

the initial onslaught in a general
war would be a knockout blow or

grass seed growing states in the Lambs Choice-prim- e under 50 lb
Bid

5.79
.15.44

liability for any property damage.
Asked

e.27
16.71
26.67

Affiliated Fund
Canadian Fundnation. They supply the bulk oi

ports, take the place of exciting
conservation payments but would
be an added conservation incen

40.00-43.0- 0; good, all weights, 38.00- -

41.00.
Century Shares Trust 24 67
Chemical Fund .26.38

said that Senate Foreign Relations
Committee hearings on the mutual
defense treaty with Formosa have
been postponed for about 10.days
because Dulles is leaving.

Smith, a member of the com-
mittee, said he expects early ap-

proval of the treaty after hearings
week after next

seed used extensively through-
out the east and middle west for

whether others would follow.
"I do not believe myself,' Country--dressed Meats, f.o.b.tive.Delay in O&C 28.52

23 02
9.73
2.60

vantages of tnt tremendous pulling
power oi 35,600 combined circula-
tions.

When an ad is ordered three or
six tuna and a Sunday taauo la in
eluded (for example: TTidiy, Satur-
day. Sunday) the lower Sunday rates,
apply because only the Stateamaa
publishes Siandays

Oas-lfl- ed ads win start ta the
morning Oregon fltattsmaa, conelude
in the eveoinf Capital Journal but
ads win be accepted for Sunday
Statesman, only.

The deadline for classified ads Is
1.D0 p.m. the day before publica-
tion. Emergency ada and small lino
ada received after 10 p.m. nay
be placed in the "Too Ite To
Classify" column for the following
morning.

Ads for Monday papers must be
in by S pjb Saturday

The Statesman-Journ- al Newspapers
reserve the right to reject ques-
tionable advertising It further re-
serves the right to place all adver-
tising under tbo proper classifica-
tion, '

The Statesman-Journ- al Newspapers
assume - no financial responsibility
for errors which may appear tn ad-

vertisements published In its columns
and in cases where this paper ts at
fault will reprint that part of an
advertisement tn which the typo-
graphical mistake occurs

A "Blind" Ad as ad containing a
Statesj.ian-Journ- al Newspapers box
number for an address is for the
protection of the advertisers and
must therefore be answered by let-

ter The Statesman-Journ- al News-
papers are not at liberty to dlvulgo
information as to the Identity of an
advertiser using a "Blind" ad.

home lawns, parks, cemeteriesThomas replied, "that if there is Portland:In the race between popula
and football fields. Beef-Co-ws, utility, ,

20-2- 2 lb;20.74tion growth and food produc

Delaware Fund .20.93
Diver. Invest Fund 8.88
Dividend Shares .. - 2.37
Easton & H. Bal. Fund 19.40
Gas Ind. 24.29
Group Tobacco 4.00
Incorp. Investors 15.38

an attack the whole thing will be
over in a few days. We would have Merion bluegrass owes its pop canners-cutter- s, 17-1- 8.tion, Hocxenyos concluded, "the ularity to a resistance to drought. to prepare for full mobilization. Veal Top quality, lightweight,

Case Opposed
By Clackamas

American farmer is now out in
the lead, yet we are using our and disease and the ability toIn response to further questions, 35-3- 6; rough heavies, 25-3- 0.Key. cust. Funds:

Department Press Officer Henry
Suydam said Dulles would leave
for a week's fishing in the Ba

26.55
4.40

16.63

21.36
12.65
21.33
12.53

withstand close cropping and hea Hogs Lean blockers, 26-2-6 ;land resources as though we wereThomas said he thought the Navy
could mobilize "in time to meet vy use. , sows, light, 22-2-faced with imminent starvation

E-- 3 19.58
B--4 11.59
K- -l 19.55
S-- 2 11.48
S-- 4 9.17

hamas "in accord with plans made
several weeks ago." Suydam addthe second onslaught." He said it It's future will be one point 0We believe it urgent that moreWASHINGTON W) Clackamas Lambs Best, 35-3-8.

Mutton Best, 13-1- 5; cull-utilit- y,10.01discussion at the seed meeting toed that the secretary could return.would be "very easy to reactivate'
fleet County, Ore., Friday opposed Man. Bond Fund 8.38 9.18

10-1- 1.be held at Waldo Hills Communif necessary, "in a matter of
land be put into permanent
vegetation so nature can rebuild
it and restore its strength and
fertility against the day when we

government move for delay ina
case involving distribution of near

30.32

6 63
ity Hall on Feb. 1. Marion Counhours. Fresh Produce

Onions 50 lb Ore.-Was- h. yellows,ty is one of the heavy producers
8.39 med No. Is. 1.90-2.25- ;. fair 1.50;of this seed crop.

Mass. Invest. Trust 28.05
Natl. Sec. Series:

Income Series ? - 8 07
Stock Series 7.68
Pref. Stock Series 9.11
Special Series J 4.51

Tel.-Ele- c. Fund J. 10.78
Value Line Inc. Fund 5.71
Wellington Fund 24.53

must utilize every arable acre for
our national food - and fiber

Welfare Issue
To Be Given

9.96
4.93

11.73
3-- in min, 2.25-5-0; Ore. Spanish, lge,
2.25-5- 0; Idaho yellows, med,needs.' 6.31

2 Teenagers
Taken From Other farm organizations re 28.76

Potatoes Ore. Russets. 100 lbs.
Auto-Trai- n

Crash IiUs
ceiving advance copies of ' the
suggested plan, admit it "has
possibilities." Organizations areTo legislature No. 1A, 3.40-6- 5; 12 oz min. 4.00-5- 0;

bales 5-- lb, 2.15-2-5; No. 2A, 50
lb, 1.10-1- 5; 10 lb mesh. 35-4-0; Idaho
bales, 0 lb, 2.40-5- 0; 100 lb, 4.00- -Freight Train agreea mat some future pro

Salem Market
Quotations

(As of late yesterday)

ADS IN THIS COLUMNPORTLAND OH The State gram must be worked out and Man at EugeneWelfare Commission decided Fri 25.Hockenyos says this plan was not

ly seven million dollars in timber
sale receipts to 18 Western Oregon
counties.

The county is trying to force the
distribution. The government says
the point is moot since it will soon
start parceling out the money un-
der terms of a 1954 law. -

The county's case was dismissed
in District Court but it won a re-

versal of that finding in the U.S.
Court of Appeals which ordered
the case returned to District Court
for further consideration,

The government recently asked
the appeals court to hold up its
order until the Supreme Court acts
on an appeal by the government
that the case be dismissed.

Clackamas County Friday urged
the appeals court not to grant the

BAKER Two armed teen
RECEIVED ...

Too Late to ClassifyHay U. S, No. 2 green alfalfa,originated entirely by the league. ..agers were taken from a freight
day to ask Gov. Patterson to lay
before the Legislature the welfare
crisis confronting Multnomah and

dui includes some 01 the propos EUGENE Cf) Clyde Bowman baled, f.o.b. Portland, 34.00-35.0- 0 a
ton trucked; 36.00-37.0- 0 rail.tram 10 miles east of here Friday als and thoughts made recently of Springfield,. an employe of the .59

Eugene Water and Electric Board,in the "soil bank" suggestion of
the American Farm Bureau Fed

BUTTERFAT
Premium
No. l
BUTTER
Wholesale
Retail

PRIVATE party must sell: AB apt
They were held by police for in-

vestigation of a burglary at Boise,
car theft at Weiser and the firing
of four shots at a state policeman

was killed outright Friday when Portland Livestock.66eration. his automobile collided with .71Some thought to this or a sim Southern Pacific passenger train,Thursday night PORTLAND

range,- - a4.au; wn
$49.50; Howell chrome dinette set.
$29 50; davenport and chair, $43.

See at Friendly Tarm, 1

RickrealL Ph. Dallas Mayfar
" '

ilar plan will probably be given the Klamath.
EGGS (Buying)

(Wholesale prices range from S
to 1 cents over buying rpice)Lt. Lyle Harrell identified them salable for week 2.740; marketThe mishap occurred at aboutas Dale M. McMinn, 16, and Rob at the rebruary meeting of the

Oregon State Farmers Union, to uneven, generally slow; steers and
a . a m i Li ?4:30 p.m. at a crossing near down modern house, well located.ert E. Siercks, 15, both of Boise.

Large AA .40
Large A : ! .35
Medium AA .33
Small M

neuers sieaay-a- u lower, cnoicemeet at --aiem. town Eugene. Bowman, whose agestay. newly decoraieq. ai --,n- -- -Harrell said this was the chain mostly steady; cows SC 1.00 lower;was not learned immediately, wasThe case stems from a contro CLOSE in. cozy coun Apv,of events leading to their arrest: bulls weak-5- 0 off; load average
$35. Ph.thrown from his car. : POULTRY

Colored HensPolice received a report that a .13Teamsters choice 952 lb fed steers 24.50, two
loads choice 995 & 1,05-- lbs 24.00,The accident delayed the north Leghorn Henscar stolen earlier at Weiser was --11

.24
NELSON RENTALS .

NEW LISTINGSbound train about an hour and a

other, counties. .
The commission said the Legis-

lature should cut red tape to do
something about a situation de-

scribed by Bardi Sjulason, one of
its members, as "the most serious
in at least 20 years." .

x

Last week Multnomah County
ordered a 45 per cent reduction
in general assistance welfare pay-
ments. Some 3.000 persons in the
county are on general assistance.

Welfare Administrator Mrs. Loa
Howard ' Mason said that in 1934
the Multnomah County general as-

sistance average was 171.36 per
case compared with a statewide
average of $61.78.- - She said that
in view of this it .would be unfair
to other counties to give supple-
mental aid to Multnomah.

The general assistance cut does
sot affect old age and aid to
pendent children payments.

driven away from a Weiser gas Colored Fryers
Colored Roasters sorted load choice No. 1. 11245 lbs.

versy over 472,000 acres of West-
ern Oregon timberland between
the Land Management Bureau and
the Forest Service. The receipts
have been impounded pending set-
tlement of the dispute.

half. . .24
.10Old RoostersBoard Backs 13.25; few loads good-choic- e under Unfurn. fireplace, full base-

ment, sawdust. Leslie dist.. S75.
Attractive Court Apt -- odrm. un

station without its gasoline paid
for. Police Fred Fuge spotted the
car and when be drove up toward

1.030 lbs 23.25-5- 0; good lots mostly
Actinjz Governor 21.50-23.0- 0; commercial-lo- w good furn. with stove t reing.,

tnm ffaraee. S6S.Portland GrainDave Beckit the occupants fired four shots, 18.00-21.0- 0; utility steers 12.50--
Close in. lovely four-ple- x.

17.50; good feeders 19.00-5- 0; good--one piercing the police car. He
found the car later abandoned be Smith Signs Bill PORTLAND m Coarse grains

low choice fed heifers 19.50-21.0-0;

laundry xaciuues. storage oc j.iu,
$65

NELSON It NELSON, RLTRS.no bids..MIAMI BEACH. Fla. tn Theside the road. " For Second Time commercial down to 18.00; utility-lo- w

commercial heifers 11.50-17.5- 0;
wheat (bid) to arrive market, 1590 S. Com! - "n. --joo

MOD. refrig. St rg--. Acacia
AH highways and rail lines were

checked and Siercks and McMinn basis No. 1 bulk, delivered coast
AFL Teamsters Union executive
board Friday gave President Dave
Beck a vote of confidence and re

canner-cutte- r cows 7.50-8.5- 0, early Apts 1140 S. lam a--Soft White 2.37; Soft White (exwere found on a freight train. to 9.00 and above, beef type to - itidrneluding Rex) 2.37; White Club 2.37. 1954 CHEV. --floor seaan, wan.jected ouster charges broughtHarrell said they surrendered 10.00 and heavy Holsteins to 10.50;

Bill Would Give
Armory Site at
Riddle to Legion

.

A bill to give Fallin American
Legion Post No. 123, Riddle, a
tract of state land which had been
used for a national guard armory
site, was passed Friday by the
Oregon Senate and sent to the
House. !

Hard Red Winter: 11 per centagainst him by a former Yakima,without a fight although they car iMH. miles. pniw wt-c- t.

Will sell lor $19. Ph. 250. Inde-penden- ce.

' -

Utility cows 10.00-12.5- 0; commercial
2.39: 12 ter cent 2.47.Wash.. local union official. 12.00-14.5- 0. few head to 15.00;ried four pistols reported ; stolen

Wednesday night from a Boise Car receipts: wheat 14; barleyThe charges were presented to SPACIOUS ranch style house. 4--utility - commercial bulls .
13.00- -

6; flour 3; mill feed 7.the board in person Thursday by 15.50. few bead to 16.00; cutters bdrm.. fireplace, i Minroomi,
beautiful view, $100 per mo. Ph.' -dovrr to 11.00.

Senate President Elmo Smith
moved np the second floor kail
at the Capitol Friday to become
Oregon's acting governor while
Gov. Paul Patteraoa was out of
town.

One of the duties that fell t
Smith, was signing into law the
first senate bill on which the pre
sent Legislature bas completed
actioi. He had signed It as Sen-
ate president earlier this week.

The meatue, SB 75, permits
any citizen to siga a petition seek-
ing U have a court declare a

Martin o. Crouse, former record-
ing secretary of Yakima Local
No- - 524. Crouse left to return to Calves salable for week 250;Onion Futures NICE furn. room. Close in. szs mo.

sporting goods store.

Two Wrights
Aren't Wrong

539 N. Winter.market active, strong, instancesthe West Coast before the boardThe land, located in the Riddle--

Minister Pal i

Of St. Peter
DETROIT LAKES. Minn. (UP)
The Rev. Albert V. Erickson is

very close to St. Peter.
Erickson, minister of the Evan-geHc- al

Free Church, shares a dup-
lex with Mr. and Mrs. Dan St
Peter. - i

WANTED to buy home Older place.LOT higher on vealers: good'CHICAGO (1 Onions:acted.Myrtle Creek-Canyonvil- le area. choice vealers 20.00-25.0- 0, few headOpea High Low CloseCrouse had charged Beck withwas donated to the state. The Le
2 DR., preier ouxsiae cny iimi u.
East or S. E. SUte Hospital. About
$3,000. Steady $50 month payments.
Will Carver, T7 E. Judson.

Feb. 1.01 1.04 .9 . Mviolating the union constitution bvgion Post would get it for $10.
26.00-2- '. .00; good-choic- e above 350
lb calves . 17.00-20.0- 0; utility-com-rocci- al

"calves, vealers mostly
Mar. 1.25 1.27 1.19 1.20
Nov. 1.60 1.60 1.57 1.57 SPRINGER heifer. S75. Will tradeLONG BEACH, Calif. U- P-

lending more than a million dol-

lars to the Fruehauf Truck-Trail- er

The guard unit has been dis-

banded, and the state military
department said it doesn't plan to

The Navy announced the following 10.00-18.0-0 late. for beef. H. r. tnnsuansen. m w.

Box 464. Macleay dist .Sales: Feb. 623; Mar. 1,362; Nov.' child dependent or delinquent.personnel change aboard the air Co. to aid the firm's president
Roy Fruehauf, in a stock proxy 10. Hogs salable for week . 2.460; 1948 HARY "14 In new condition.

craft earner USS Wright Formerly only a resideat of the
same county could petition.fight market slow, closed weak-5- 0 down

after recovering additional mid
reactivate it The state has re-
moved the three quonset huts that
were on the property, j j

Operations Officer Cmdr. Wilson
$1,000 spent on enronung c

One owner, low mileage.
Terms available. Ph. days. -Frauehauf put up company stock NOTICE Or APPOINTMENT OP

EXECUTORG. Wright will be relieved by week 50 decline; choke 180-23- 5 lb
Exports Statistics
Ban Opposed as collateral for the loan but exerCmdr James D. Wright SEASIDE YOUTH CHOSEN

WASHINGTON (91 Robert K.
rsips. $10. Orchard
lit. 1. Box 889. Ph.,18J5O-20.0- 0. mid-wee- k sales 19.50 BULL DOG

Heights Rd.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed as
Executor of the EktaU of Ma belle

cised the stock voting rights to
help him keep control over bis down for new recent low; -- heavierBarnard, Seaside, bas been nom

EXPERIENCED waitress wanted. ApM. Page, deceased, by the Circuit
Court of the SUte of Oregon, forWASHINGTON W The Secre firm. inated bt Rep. Norblad (R-Or- e) and lighter weights 17.50-18.5- 0;

choice 350-55-0 lb sows 15.00-16.5- 0,

Tree-Cuttin- g ply between nours ox a p.m. w
p.m. Senator Hotel. .

The executive board voted Beck for admission to the new Airtary of the Treasury was asked
Friday by Rep. Norblad (R-Or- e)

the County of Marion.' sitting in
Probate, and has duly qualified as
such Executoraa all persons having

smooth sorts and lighter weightsForce Academy at Colorado
Springs. .

' ,
TREE work, topping, trimming, etc

- Insured. John Payne. tto 17.25.Accident Fatal "not guilty" of a constitutional
violation and praised him for "ex-
cellent and able leadership" of the

to lift "the order preventing cus-
toms houses from making public Sheep salable for week 1,900;

market generally 50 higher;union.

claims against the Estate of said de-
cedent are hereby notified to pre-
sent the samo duly verified as by
law required, to me at 205 Oregon
Building. Salem. Oregon, within six

6 months of the date of the first

statistics on marine exports.
The order was issued after the

BY OWNER. house. S down.
1 up. excellent condition, fireplace,
oil heat Vt blk. to high school. 3
biles, to . McKinley. Price $8,700.

- ' '
numerous sales choice with some

Regulation of Bird
Sellers Requested

"" ' i

Breeders and ' dealers of para-
keets, love birds and other birds
with hooked beaks would be reg-
ulated and licensed by th-c- e

Board of Health under a bill
in the Legislature r'rLay

by Rep. William J. Gallagher, (R),
Portland.

The purpose is to control Psitta-
cosis, a disease that this type of

The union constitution says no
man. than $50,000 may be invested

' NOTICE TO CREDITORS
" NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
ROBERT FULLER DIED WITHIN
MARION -- COUNTY. OREGON. ON
THE 3rd day of January. 1955 and

i PORTLAND m A head injury
suffered in a tree-cuttin- g accident
proved fatal Friday to Lloyd R.
Beard, 30, vice president of the
Beard Construction Co., Inc.

prime mostly 95-1- lb fall shornKorean War started on the ground
and wooled lambs I9.50-20.o- o;publication of this notice.

Dated and first published at Salemin corporate bonds but says noth-
ing about investing union , funds limited sales good-choi- ce lambs I WILL NOT be responsible for any

debts other than, my own. - John M.
Gill. ' .

that such figures might help the
enemy. Norblad said he believes
that at that time the ban was

left an estate la said county. ' All Marion County, Oregon, this - 15th
persons- - having Claims against his day of January. 1955.in stocks or loans. 17.50-19.0-0 according to weight,

fleece, grade; good-choic- e feederADDISON M. PAGE. Executor of the
Estate of Mabelle M. Page, deceased.Beck maintained he has sole

f He and employes were clearing
trees from a yard Thursday when
one that was falling glanced off

proper but he fells it should be GREEN-frie- ze swing rocker, apt size
Kenmore washer. Ph.

Estate, please present them duly ver-
ified to BETTIE JOHNSON within
six months from this date at Rt. Oat,rescinded now to allow persons lambs unevenly 16.00 17.50, mostly

16.50-17.0- 0; good-choic- e wooled
authority to interpret the constitu-
tion, subject only to being re--

Ronald c Clover.
Attorney for Executor.
205 Oregon Building.

SMALL Apt. house for sale by own-
er, low down payment Ph,another and struck Beard. He diedconnected with water shipments to box 10 c siiverton, Oregon.

Dated at. Siiverton. Ore or - (SM-'M- ; fi'fle In 4.00.

V


